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ABSTRACT • The paper deals with problems of the circular sawblade vibration. In the introductory part, theoreti-
cal bases are summarized to determine the form of vibrations and critical and resonant rotational frequency. A diag-
nostic method is proposed for the direct measurement of amplitudes of a circular sawblade by displacement sensors 
with the subsequent Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis. This method with the spectral analysis of a signal in the 
time area makes possible to determine the size and shape of vibration of a circular sawblade with respect to usabil-
ity/applicability under operational conditions. Unlike standard methods, when the sawblade is excited by external 
sources, natural vibrations are used such as disk deformations and the dynamic unbalance of a circular sawblade, 
effects of chucking/gripping and machine vibration and, last but not least, the disk and sawn wood interaction.
Keywords: circular sawblade, critical rotational speed, resonant rotational speed, vibration, Fast Fourier Trans-
form analysis 
SAŽETAK • U radu se obrađuje problem vibracija lista kružne pile. U uvodnom dijelu daju se teorijske osnove 
za određivanje oblika vibracija te kritične i rezonantne frekvencije vrtnje. Predložena je dijagnostička metoda za 
neposredno mjerenje amplitude vibracija lista kružne pile uz pomoć davača pomaka i nakon toga uz pomoć Fast 
Fourierove (FFT) analize dobivenih podataka. Ta metoda sa spektarskom analizom realnog signala omogućuje 
određivanje veličine i oblika vibracija lista kružne pile uzimajući u obzir uporabljivost/primjenjivost metode u 
radnim uvjetima. Nasuprot standardnoj metodi, koja podrazumijeva pobudu lista pile na vibriranje vanjskim izvo-
rima, u prezentiranoj se metodi iskorištavaju prirodni izvori pobude kao što su deformacija diska pile i dinamička 
neizbalansiranost, utjecaj vibracija stroja te interakcije lista kružne pile i obratka.
Ključne riječi: list kružne pile, kritična brzina vrtnje, rezonantna brzina vrtnje, vibracije, Fast Foruierova analiza
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Today circular sawblades for cutting wood-based 
materials are rather complicated tools equipped with 
various construction adjustments. The construction 
adjustments and arrangements are particularly aimed at 
eliminating the negative effects of circular sawblade 
vibrations on the quality of cutting but also at impro-
ving hygienic conditions in the workplace from the 
point of view of noise and dust. In the past, static and 
dynamic vibrations of the circular sawblade disk were 
subject to extensive research and described rather com-
prehensively. Vibrations and a zone where resonant 
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and critical rotational frequency occur affect substan-
tially the cutting parameters. 
In consequence of its disk form, the circular saw-
blade can have an infi nite number of eigenfrequencies, 
which are characterized by a certain form of vibrations. 
There are centrally symmetric vibrations with nodal 
circles c = 0 (f0) and asymmetrical vibrations accor-
ding to nodal diameters k = 1, 2, 3 to n (f0/1, f0/2, f0/3, … 
f0/n), see Fig. 1. In practice, the determination of the 
static frequency of the circular sawblade vibration is 
frequently dealt with experimentally. The creation of 
Chladni patterns is a diagnostic signal (Prokeš, 1978). 
The form of vibrations and relevant eigenfre-
quencies of vibrations of a non-rotating disk can also 
be obtained by the Finite Element Method (FEM), 
(Kopecký et al, 2011), Fig. 1. 
For the defl ection w of the disk in point P on ra-
dius r and at the angle of turning ϕ a term (1) is given 
in literature (Nishio and Marui, 1996). 
 ( ) ( ) tfkrNtrww ⋅⋅⋅⋅== st2cossin,,, πϕϕϕ  (1)
where:
w=w(r, ϕ, t) – circular sawblade disk defl ection at vibra-
tions expressed in a polar coordinate system (r, ϕ) in 
time t / otklon lista pile pri vibriranju defi niran u polar-
nom koordinatnom sustavu (r, ϕ) u vremenu t, mm
wO – defl ection of point O / otklon točke O
N(r,ϕ) – form function, which expresses the defl ection 
of point O in a polar coordinate system / funkcija obli-
ka koja defi nira otklon točke O u polarnome koordinat-
nom sustavu
fst – frequency of eigenvibrations of a standing disk / 
vlastita frekvencija mirujućeg lista pile
If the disk rotates with frequency fn, the following 
equation can be used for the angle of turning 
 tf n ⋅⋅⋅= πϕ 2  (2)
By substitution into equation (1) and through an 
adaptation by means of the product of trigonometric 
functions sinα·cosβ, the equation (1) can be transcri-
bed into relation (3)




( ) tfkf n ⋅⋅−⋅⋅ st2sin π
 (3)
The fi rst element of the equation (3) represents a 
wave with the rotational speed of 60·fst/k (min-1) pro-
gressing forwards, i.e. in the direction of rotation of the 
circular sawblade. The second element of the equation 
(3) represents a wave with the rotational speed of 
60·fst/k (min-1) progressing backwards, i.e. counter the 
rotation of the circular sawblade.
During research/development activities, an expe-
rimental method is often used (Siklienka and Svoreň, 
1997). The determination of resonant and critical rota-
tional frequency then results from the theory of vibra-
tion of a rotating circular sawblade. The dynamic fre-
quency of vibration of a rotating circular sawblade fd is 




std fff ⋅+=  (4)
or
  nzd fkff ⋅+=  (5)
Figure 1 Central asymmetrical vibrations 
Slika 1. Središnje asimetrične vibracije
Figure 2 The sawblade disc deformation
Slika 2. Deformacije diska kružne pile
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where: 
fst – eigenfrequency of vibrations of a non-rotating cir-
cular sawblade / vlastita frekvencija mirujućeg lista 
pile, Hz
k – number of nodal diameters (k = 1,2,3,4,5, …) / broj 
čvornih promjera
fz – frequency of backwards progressing wave / frekven-
cija natrag putujećeg vala
λ – coeffi cient of centrifugal force / koefi cijent centri-
fugalne sile
An important output of the experiment consists 
in the coeffi cient of centrifugal force λ, which is subse-
quently calculated from relations (4) and (5) on the ba-
sis of measured frequencies fst, fz and the circular saw-
blade rotational frequency fn. Then, by substitution into 
known relations (Siklienka and Svoreň, 1997), reso-
nant (6) and critical (7) rotational frequency of a circu-











n  (6) 
where:  












2  MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJAL I METODE
The subject of tests was a standard circular saw-
blade Pilana 400 x 4.4/3.2 x 30, 72 TFZL for large-area 
trimming to size. The proposed method consists in the 
position of sensors perpendicular to the circular sawb-
lade area with a phase shift of 90°. Changing air gaps 
between sensors and the circular sawblade are recorded 
as the amplitude of vibration in two levels perpendicu-
lar to each other. The measurement was implemented 
on an experimental apparatus (see Fig. 3).
Unfortunately, the original setting of sensors with 
the phase shift of 180° did not bring defi nite results to 
determine the form of vibrations, particularly for the 
fi rst and the second nodal diameter. At the present lay-
out, which can be changed any time thanks to magnetic 
stands, sensors are placed at the sawblade rim at a level 
below teeth; teeth being shifted with one another by 
90°.
Signals from sensors were transferred by a Spi-
der 8 data logger to a PC and further processed using 
the Conmes Spider program. The course of vibration 
amplitudes on the disk rim was scanned with the sam-
pling frequency of 300 Hz. Sampling frequency higher 
than 1200 Hz (weighted average-fi ltered frequency of 
150 Hz) was used for reliable registration of unstable 
state. FFT analysis was done in program Skylab. 
3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA
The aim of the newly designed method for mea-
suring vibrations of the disk by displacement sensors is 
to obtain more detailed information on shapes of vibra-
tion without using rather complicated experimental 
stands. The possibility of diagnostics of a problematic 
circular sawblade directly on a saw under operational 
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1 – spindle / vreteno, 2 – electric motor with adjustable speed (Ward Leonard Drive System) / elektromotor s mogućnošću 
promjene vrtnje, 3 – torque transducer with a speed sensor (HBM T34 FN) / davač momenta sa senzorom brzine vrtnje, 
4 – contactless current displacement transducer (EPRO PR6423/000-001) / beskontaktni davač pomaka, 5 – grate table / 
radni stol, 6 – sound level meter / zvukomjer, 7 – feeding carriage / posmični uređaj, 8 – electric motor for the carriage feed / 
elektromotor za posmak, 9 – ball screw / kuglični vijak, 10 – nut / matica, 11 – feeding force sensor Ff / senzor posmične 
snage, 12 – frequency converter / pretvarač frekvencije
Figure 3 A scheme of the experimental stand
Slika 3. Shema provedbe eksperimenta
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The essential part of diagnostics of the disk vi-
bration is the determination of the disk deformation 
and run-out. The results show whether the circular 
sawblade may be used for the process of cutting (in 
practice, max. allowable amplitude of run-out is 0.1 
mm). At low rotational speed (83 min-1), when the disk 
and spindle vibration are not affected by heat stress and 
tension as a consequence of centrifugal forces, both 
sensors (A1 and A2) measured max. amplitude of 
0.08 mm, which can be considered to be a satisfactory 
value (see Fig. 4). The four radial compensatory groo-
ves create the peaks. 
When determening resonant and critical rotatio-
nal frequency of a circular sawblade under operational 
conditions, it is fi rst necessary to examine eigenfre-
quencies of vibration fst of a standing circular sawblade 
fn = 0. An impulse impact method (Orlowski et al, 
2007) ranks among most suitable methods.
After a subsequent Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), 
it is possible to obtain natural frequencies of the sawb-
lade disk vibration in particular nodal diameters (k = 1, 2, 
3, …). If we compare eigenfrequencies of the tested disk 
obtained previously according to a conventional method 
using Chladni patterns (Kopecký, 2007), a very good 
consistency of analysed data can be noted. The eigenfre-
quencies of vibration were fst = 89 Hz for k=1, fst =147 
Hz for k =2 and fst =261.9 Hz for k=3 (see Fig. 5).
Figure 4 Running a circular sawblade at 83 min-1 
Slika 4. Vrtnja lista kružne pile frekvencijom 83 min-1
Figure 5 Impulse impact method and eigenfrequencies of 
the circular sawblade vibration by FFT
Slika 5. Metoda pobude lista pile i određivanje vlastitih 
frekvencija lista FFT analizom
Figure 6 Changes of vibration amplitudes on the disk rim with the sensors A1, A2 shifted with one another by 90°
Slika 6. Promjene amplitude vibracija na rubu diska kružne pile određene davačima pomaka A1 i A2 pomaknutima za 90°
With direct measurement of vibrations by dis-
placement sensors, zones of increased vibrations and 
zones with low amplitude of vibrations were looked for 
in the next stage of the experiment (see Fig. 6). Based 
on the diagram, the applicable running speed ranging 
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between 4100 and 4200 min-1 can also be estimated 
without increasing vibration. Thus, it is evident that 
owing to the progressive wave motion, amplitudes of 
vibrations are roughly identical or several-fold differ-
ent at certain rotational frequency. 
It is known that at approaching the frequency of 
the disk vibration to the frequency of the disk rotation, 
unstable states occur. In unstable zones, more detailed 
measurements were carried out with the sampling fre-
quency higher than 1200 Hz for reliable registration of 
the process. As an example, the records of vibration are 
given at 3320 and 3720 min-1 (see Fig. 7 and 8).
At 3320 min-1, dominant vibrations of the fi rst or 
the second nodal diameter can be expected. The curves 
of vibration amplitudes are approximately identical but 
turned up. The backward progressive wave is the cause 
of this effect (see Fig. 7). 
At 3720 min-1, dominant vibrations of the fi rst or 
the third nodal diameter can be expected. The curves of 
vibration amplitudes are in phase. Sensor A2 recorded 
small amplitudes, whose dimension failed to exceed 
the run-out. This point can be indicated as the balance 
point. Sensor A1 recorded high amplitudes in accor-
dance with max defl ection (+ or -) of the disk.
FFT of a measured signal proved the hypothesis 
that at 3720 min-1 it referred to dominance of the fi rst 
nodal diameter. After a more detailed analysis, the fre-





Figure 7 Record of vibration amplitudes at 3320 min-1 (55 Hz) sensed by sensors A1 and A2 with a phase shift of 90°
Slika 7. Amplitude vibracija lista pile pri frekvenciji vrtnje 3320 min-1 (55 Hz) zabilježene davačima pomaka A1 i A2 
pomaknutima za 90°
the fi rst nodal diameter fz = 49 Hz (see Fig. 9). In the 
amplitude-frequency spectrum, speed frequencies fn = 
62 Hz and its other harmonics also occur. FFT analysis 
was done from record of vibration amplitudes in pro-
gram Skylab.
Based on the analysed data, rather good consi-
stency is found of the determined frequency of a back-
ward progressive wave with previous results obtained 






Figure 8 Record of vibration amplitudes at 3720 min-1 (62 Hz) sensed by sensors A1 and A2 with a phase shift of 90°
Slika 8. Amplitude vibracija lista pile pri frekvenciji vrtnje 3720 min-1 (62 Hz) zabilježene davačima pomaka A1 i A2 
pomaknutima za 90°
Figure 9 Amplitude-frequency spectrum of disk vibration at 
3720 min-1 (62 Hz)
Slika 9. Spektar amplitude-frekvencija za vibracije lista pile 
pri frekvenciji vrtnje 3720 min-1 (62 Hz)
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By substitution of the backward progressive 
wave fz = 49 Hz into relation (5) the dynamic eigenfre-
quency of the rotating disk vibration fd can be calcula-
ted and by a simple modifi cation of the relation (4), the 
coeffi cient of centrifugal force λ for the given nodal 
diameter can be determined. The coeffi cient of centri-
fugal force is then an important parameter for the cal-
culation of resonance or critical rotational frequency 
(see relations (6) and (7). In the analysed case, resonant 
frequency (Z = 1) of the fi rst nodal diameter nr1(k1) is 
achieved at 3160 min-1. A similar procedure can be ap-
plied for the second nodal diameter k=2 and the fi rst 
critical rotational speed can be determined.
4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČCI
The proposed method of the direct monitoring 
the circular sawblade vibrations by two displacement 
sensors provides more detailed information on unsta-
ble states of the circular sawblade, which are caused by 
natural processes at its rotation. Determination of the 
frequency of a backward progressive wave fz with the 
possibility of an approximate determination of the co-
effi cient of centrifugal force λ and calculation of reso-
nance and critical rotational frequency is valuable in-
formation obtained from the amplitude-frequency 
analysis. 
The method is, however, sensitive to the excitation 
of the disk vibration, e.g. from the disk dynamic unba-
lance, effects of fastening, changes in the inertia of drive 
and, last but not least, the machine vibration. An indi-
sputable advantage consists in its application as the ope-
rational diagnostics of circular saws not requiring any 
disassembly. Thus, due to the easy mobility of sensors, it 
is possible to diagnose not only the particular circular 
sawblade but also a spindle, fl anges or bearing clearance 
and to assess the effects of inaccuracies of these machine 
parts on the whole result of a cutting process. 
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Table 1 Results of conventional method
Tablica 1. Rezultati konvencionalne metode
Nodal diameter k=1 / Čvorni promjer k=1
Eigenfrequences of vibration fst / Vlastita frekvencija 
fst , Hz
89
n, min-1 2400 2600 2800 3000 3200 3400 3600
fz, Hz 61.8 59 57.8 57.4 55.6 54 50.2
fn, Hz 40 43.3333 46.6667 50 53.3333 56.6667 60
fd, Hz 101.8 102.333 104.467 107.4 108.933 110.667 110.2 φ λ
λ 1.5264 1.35858 1.374008 1.445504 1.38708 1.347232 1.173067 1.373124
